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Foreword
The Indigenous People (LP) were referred to as cultural minorities but, at

over 10 million now and growing, they certainly can no longer be considered
minority in the Philippines society. Indeed, their number may have been a
factor in the nomenclature change. The more compelling reason, however,
must be the depth and richness of the cultures of these groups of people,
cultures that can only be characterized as original and truly Filipino.

It is through the social and development interactions of Private Sector
Organizations (PSO) with the IP and the documentation thereof that the rest
of us Filipinos discover the breadth, height and variety of their heritage and
roots.

Among these PSO stands the Summer Institute of Linguistics (SIL) in a
league of its own. Through the Institute's committed efforts at documenting
learning from its integration with the 1P, it has on the one hand afforded "city
and lowland folks" a substantial view of the rich human and cultural
resources the LP can share toward the attainment of a healthy and developed
community. On the other hand, the SJL monographs, fimctional literacy and
health care manuals have provided the IP with resources to develop their
innate capabilities for learning and for making decisions in life. At the same
time, these publications provide the rest of us with compelling information as
to how we can facilitate the IP's access to opportunities for societal
advancement in general and for health development in particular.

It is in the light of this manifold significance that we at the Department of
Health continually affirm the importance of the Institute's research-based
publications. We commend you for the sense of social responsibility that
underlies this and inspires all of the Institute's endeavors. We look forward to
seeing this book put to good use in enabling our countrymen to achieve good
health, and in so doing, contribute to the task of building a nation.

•
Mabuhay tayong lahat!

ALBERTO 8. RO ALDEZ, JR., M.D.
Secretary of Health



Preface

This booklet is one of a series designed to teach basic
principles of health—particularly preventative health. The content
has been especially designed to be relevant and helpful to the
situation of those in remote villages.

The lessons are taught in the traditional way through
stories, which are complemented with many illustrations. The
larger text is Obo Manobo, but English is also included to assist
other health workers. A set of questions and answers follows each
story to be used in self-study or by the facilitator in group sessions.
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Itulon 8

Id tibi si Mersi, de-en id undiyon
sikandin to uspital

Mersi gets tuberculosis
so she went to the hospital
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Mersi had a persistent cough with phlegm. She had little desire to eat and
become quite thin and weak. She also bad a fever every afternoon and often
woke at night drenched in sweat. One morning she woke feeling much worse
than usual and began coughing blood. Mersi was worried because she
remembered her husband had coughed blood when he had tuberculosis. He had
died from this sickness one year ago. She went to see Iku, the barangay health
worker.
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Si Mersi od bosokon woy id ayas don iddos yokyok din.
Pomon tadda, od enot-enot don sikandin od mahasa woy
od moomet su dii ron man sikandin od geddam nod
ka-an..

Inaayun mandad sikandin od momonit ko od komapun
don, woy od koommoslommos sikandin to ating din ko
bulli ron.

Sokkad no sollom, noheddam din no id ayas don iddos
yokyok woy id tigkanoy sikandin no id pongilob to
longossa.

De-en, oray'n naanu si Mersi su nosompottan din no
iddos sawa rin no id tibi dangan, id pongilob en mandad
to longossa. Sokkad don no lahun kos mid lihad no id
patoy iddos sawa rin pomon de-en taddon bohok.

Na, pomon to kodpongilob ni Mersi to longossa, id
undiyon sikandin to ki Iku no barangay health worker.
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Iku asked Mersi about her problems. He was concerned for her because he
knew her husband had died from tuberculosis. He also understood how easily it
could spread to other people. Iku thought Mersi had tuberculosis also.
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Na, id intud si licu ki Mersi moka-atag tat bohok din, su
od kosasow si Iku pomon to nosorollan din no tibi en
mandad iddos nokopatoy taddot sawa ni Mersi.

Nokosaddoo mandad sikandin no go-os da od poko-alin
inin bohok diyot duma.

De-en, nopoomdom ni Hai no tibi en mandad kos bohok
ni Mersi.
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Na, id intud si Mersi no mid ikahi to, "Ko ungketen, od
patoy a vo mandad fling tat sawa ku? Su od kovaakkan a
no worad od poko-okudi tat mgo anak ku."

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Yo kod kaanu, su inin
bohok od kovowiyan dad Su iddos unayan to tibi, pomon
idda taddot mgo kahow no id usok diyot daom to abbuk
ta. Woy kopakoy mandad nod poko-usok Min mgo
kahow to ahad ingkon no sakup to lawa ta.

"InM mgo kahow, mohirap nod imotayan, de-en,
ko-ilangan nod room ka to bawi daom to annom no
buwan amoy od ko-uliyan ka en."

Mersi asked, "Will I die like my husband did? I am afraid there will be
nobody to care for my children."

"Don't despair," said Iku. "Tuberculosis can be cured with medicines. It is
caused by a germ which gets deep into the lungs. It can also get into other parts
of the body. The germs are difficult to kill so you will need to take the medicine
for a tong time; usually at least six months in order to get well again."
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Na, nosompottan ni Mersi iddos sawa rin no id patoy su
daom da to sokkad no buwan, worad sikandin mid
ponayun no id inorn to bawi su noheddam din don kun
no id boovoyow ron sikandin.

Piru to waa nouhoy pomon tadda, novohokan mandon
sikandin, de-en, ahad id bolliyan pe-en sikandin to
duhang no bawi, id patoy rad en sikandin.

Mersi remembered that her husband had stopped taking his medicine after
one month when he felt better. But soon after he got sick again. Even though
they had bought more medicine for him, he had died.
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Na id ikahi si Iku to, "Ko-ilangan nod undiyon ka to
uspital amoy od ontongngan dan kos basok du woy amoy
od kopihu ko duwon en tibi ru.

"Na, ko duwon en tibi ru, od boggayan ka nikandan to
bawi amoy od ko-uliyan ka. Piru ko-ilangan nod ponayun
ka nod Mom tat bawi, iling taddot od ikohiyon to doktor
kikow"

(la/ said, "You will need to visit the hospital where they will test your
phlegm to make certain you have tuberculosis. If you are infected they will give
you free medicine to make you well again. But it is important that you take the
medicine for as long as the doctors tell you to."
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Id ikahi mandon si Iku to, "Iddos langun no sakup diyot
pomilya ru, ko-ilangan nod po-ontong mandad amoy od
kopihu ko no-olinan bo sikandan to kahow, ahad waa
patow to tibi riyot kandan.

"Su saddook od ikahi dos doktor no ko-ilangan nod inorn
sikandan to bawi amoy dii od alin kos tibi no pomon
duwot kikow."

Iku said "The others living in your house must also go with you to be
tested, to ensure that you have not given the germs to them, even though they
may have no symptoms. They may also need medicines to stop them from
getting tuberculosis from you."
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"Did I get tuberculosis from my husband?" asked Mersi.
"Yes, probably," answered Iku. "Because the tuberculosis gene lives in the

lungs it is easily spread when the sick person coughs or spits. The germs are
coughed into the air where other people can breathe them in and get sick. If you
have tuberculosis, it is important that you cover your mouth when you cough,
and when you spit phlegm go outside away from others or spit in a can that you
can bury. You also must have a separate plate, spoon, and cup that other people
don't use."
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Na id intud si Mersi no mid ikahi to, "No-olinan a vo
ayu tat bohok to sawa ku?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Oyya en, su iddos
kahow to tibi, diyon od oubpa to abbuk ta, de-en
moomok idda nod poko-alin, labbi ron en ko od
pooyokyok woy'd oilob dos minuvu nod tibiyon. Ko od
pooyokyok sikandin, od kopiyod iddos kahow riyon to
kaamag, de-en od tibiyon en mandad iddos od poko-arok
tadda su iddos kahow od usok ka-ay't abbuk ta.

"Otin duwon tibi ru, ko-ilangan nod sosabpong ka to
bivig du ko od pooyokyok. Woy otin od oilob ka to
basok, ko-ilangan mandad nod leggua ka riyot baoy woy
od oilob diyot noto-oo nod oilobban iling to lata no
kopakoy id lobbong. Ko-ilangan mandad no duwon id
ossa no pinggan, kutsara, woy pokawan du no dii od
kahamit to duma."
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So Mersi sold a chicken for the bus fare to the hospital. There, she and her
family had their phlegm tested for tuberculosis. The doctor told her that only she
had it. Then the doctor told Mersi everything Iku had told her earlier. He also
stressed the importance of taking the medicines, even if she felt healthy, and
said that she will need to take them for at least six months in order to get well
again and maybe even longer.
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Na, id bovoligya si Mersi to manuk amoy id posahi rin
tid undiyon to uspital duma to mgo anak din. Woy riyon,
id ontongngan to doktor dos basok ni Mersi woy mgo
anak din, piru id ikahi iddos doktor no sikandin da kun
kos duwon tibi.

Iddos id nonaw tat doktor ki Mersi, fling dad en tat mid
nonaw ni Iku riyot kandin.

Id paabbotlabbot pe-en tat doktor iddos dakkoon
koru-anon to kodponayun to kod-inom to bawl, ahad od
pokoheddam nod ko-uliyan don, ko-ilangan od ponayun
pe-en nod inom to bawi daom to annom no buwan o
lampas pa tadda taman tod ko-uliyan don en sikandin.
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Then the doctor said to her, "You need to return here for another sputum
test in two months so we can make sure you are getting well. We will give you
a new supply of medicines which you must continue to take."

Then the doctor gave a prescription to Mersi to give to the hospital
pharmacy. The doctor said, "But if you do not have money, it's possible to take
the prescription to the Barangay Health Center in order that you will be given
medicine for tuberculosis." The doctor continued, "Eat good foods such as eggs,
fish, peanuts, fruits, and plenty of vegetables, and ensure that your children eat
them too. Get plenty of rest until you feel better. Don't do hard work like
gathering firewood or too much gardening. And make sure you rest often." He
continued, "Avoid smoking and don't drink alcohol. Doing these things will
help your body fight the tuberculosis germs," he said.
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Id ikahi mandon dos doktor to, "Ko-ilangan nod livod ka
rini kopongnga to oruwon buwan su od ontongngan tad
mandon ikos basok du amoy od kopihu to ko no-uliyan
kad en. Od boggayan doy mandon sikkow to duhang no
bawi amoy od ponoyunon du tod inom." Na de-en, id
sulat to doktor iddos risita woy id povolli rin ki Mersi
riyon to botica taddon uspital.

Id ikahi mandon iddos doktor to, "Piru otin waa soopi ru,
kopakoy man nod piyoddon du ikos risita to bawi riyon
to Barangay Health Center amoy od kovoggayan ka to
libri no bawi atag to tibi.

"Ka-an ka to moppiya no koka-an, iling to soo, ngaap,
moni mgo bungot kayu woy mgo gulay, uwoy ko-ilangan
nod pongka-an mandad tadda iddos mgo anak du.

"Imolloy ka to moppiya taman tod ko-uliyan kad. Woy
yo ka oray'd oiluggat iling to kodponingkayu woy
kodkallu. Yo ka mandad od ponihupan woy od oinom.
Na ko od puungan du iddos langun no id ikahi ku, go-os
ka ra od ko-uliyan."

•
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Mersi took the prescription to the pharmacy and they prepared the medicine
for her.

"Wow! This is a lot of medicine. How do I take these?" she asked.
The pharmacist answered, "You must take the tablets every day for the

whole time the doctor has directed. Make sure you take them on an empty
stomach, about an hour before breakfast," she said.
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Na id boggoy ni Mersi iddos risita riyot botica woy id
angoy tat tohodtamong diyon iddon bawi.

Id intud si Mersi no mid ikahi to, "Ku! Mo-uraan bawi
ini! Od monnuwon ku man ini tod Mom?"

Id tavak iddos tohodtamong to botica no mid ikahi to,
"Ko-ilangan nod room ka ruwon ipat allow woy yo ka od
soro, loppas ko od posoroon ka to doktor.

"Inis bawi to tibi, ossa taddot dumon bawi nod inommon
kopongnga od ka-an. Piru thin bawi, ko-ilangan nod
inommon mgo sokkad no uras to dii pa od ka-an."
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Mersi asked, "Why are there so many tablets?"
The pharmacist answered, "The medicines you are taking are called

antibiotics. They act as an arrow to kill the germs. But because tuberculosis
germs live deep inside the body and are difficult to kill, we need to use three
kinds of antibiotics and they must be taken for a long time." She continued,
"After two months you must return to the hospital so the doctor can check how
well you are. At that time we will give you some more medicine which you
should continue to take."
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Na id intud si Mersi no mid ikahi to, "Ambo man to
mo-uraan bawi finis id boggoy ru koddi9"

Id tavak iddos tohodtamong to botica no mid ikahi to,
"Ikon mgo bawi nod inommon du, od ngoranan no mgo
antibiotic. Od poko-iling ika to pongassu nod imatoy to
mgo kahow.

"Piru, pomon to mohirap nod imotayan kos kahow to tibi
no id oubpa ka-ay't lawa ta, de-en ko-ilangan nod inom
to otollun nokod-osso-osson antibiotic woy ko-ilangan
nod inom ka-ay to kouhoy'n timpu.

"Woy kopongnga to oruwon buwan, ko-ilangan nod
livod ka ka-ay to uspital amoy od ko-ontongngan to
doktor ko no-uliyan kad en. Na iddon timpu, od
boggayan ka to duhang no bawi amoy od ponoyunon du
tod inom."
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"What will happen if I forget to take the medicines?" asked Mersi.
The pharmacist said, "If you forget to take a dose then take it as soon as

you remember. If you stop taking the medicines before your doctor tells you to,
the germs become very strong; much stronger than before. You will get sick
again and antibiotics will not work as well because the germs get something like
a shield that protects them from the arrows of the antibiotics." She said, 'And
you will probably die so don't stop taking the medicines."

"That's what happened to my husband," thought Mersi.
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Na, id Maid si Mersi no mid ikahi to, "Ondan man kos
od kotomanan ko od kolingow a nod Morn to bawi?"

Id tavak iddos tohodtamong to botica no mid ikahi to,
"Otin od kolingow ka nod inom to bawi, go-os ka inom
laggun tod kosompottan du no nolingow ka vos.

"Su otin nokosoro ka no id inom to bawi no waa ka id
ikohiyan to doktor, iddos mgo kahow no ruwot lawa ru,
lampas pe-en nod monokkaa taddot unna. Od kovohokan
kad mandon woy iddos mgo antibiotic no id inom du, dii
ron mandad od pokovawi kikow su naayam don man
iddos kahow tadda.

"Na de-en, yo kod soro nod inom to bawi, su otin od
soroan du, od patoy ka en."

Nokohingginawa si Mersi to, "Idde-en kos unayan no id
patoy dos sawa ku."
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Na id intud mandon si Mersi no mid ikahi to, "Duwon bo
morat nod kopalin ka-ay't lawa ku otin od inommon kud
finis bawi?"

Id tavak iddos tohodtamong to botica no mid ikahi to,
"Kopakoy no od momaag kos kikow'n basok, woy
langun taddot oweg nod leggua pomot lawa ru. Piru dii
ini od pokodora-at kikow, su od soro rad idda ko od
kopongnga rud tod inom kos bawi.

"Duwon mandad timpu nod mosukirom kos kod-ontong
du woy od kovovonnod kos bollad woy pa-a ru woy diid
geddam, piru simbokkad da kos od kotomanan no filing
tadda. Piru, otin duwon od geddamon du no ding tadda,
ko-ilangan nod undiyon ka to Health Center o riyon bo
to doktor amoy od kononawwan ka to dappan nod
puungan."

Then Mersi asked, "Will these medicines cause any problems?"
The pharmacist answered, "One of them can make your urine, phlegm, and

other body fluids an orange or red color but this will not harm you. It will stop
when you finish taking the medicine. Some of the others may affect your vision
or give you tingling and numbness in your hands and feet, but this is rare. Make
sure you see the health worker or doctor if this happens to you and they can give
you the right advice."
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Mid posolamat stMersi tat tohodtamong to botica
pomon to kandin no mgo polinta woy id totandu sikandin
nod inommon din en iddos bawi.

Na, ipat sollom to kod-onnow ni Mersi, nokota-aw ron
diyot poomdom din no od inom en sikandin to bawi woy
id boovoyow ron sikandin.

Piru ahad iling don tadda kos od geddamon din, id
ponayun din pe-en tid Mom iddos bawi su iddo me-en
kos id polinta tat doktor kandin.

So Mersi thanked the pharmacist for her advice and promised to take her
medicine faithfully. Every morning when she woke up, she remembered to take
her medicine and soon she began to feel much better. Even as she improved she
continued to take her medicine because this is what the doctor had asked her to
do.
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Two months later, it was time for Mersi to return to the hospital for her
checkup and further medicine as the doctor had asked. But she was feeling so
well that she decided she did not need to return. Then Iku ran into Mersi and
asked her if she had returned to the hospital and how it went. Mersi was
ashamed because she had not bothered to return.

And Iku became angry with her. "This is a foolish thing you have done," he
said. "If you do not return for the test and more medicine you will get sick again
and die. You feel well now but the tuberculosis is still in your body. Surely you
remember what happened to your husband."
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Gulari to mid lihad iddos oruwon buwan iddo ron en
nanoy kos timpu nod livod si Mersi riyon to doktor amoy
od po-ontong woy od angoy mandon to duhang no bawi.
Piru id pomuhawang moho sikandin no dii ron od livod
su no-uliyan don kun sikandin.

Sokkad no allow, nosuggung ni Iku si Mersi woy mid
inturan din ko id livod bo riyon to uspital woy ko
momonnu ron dos od geddamon din.

No-flow si Mersi su waa me-en sikandin id livod diyon
to uspital. De-en id sugga ni Iku si Mersi no kahi rin to,
"Te, konna ongngad finis id puungan du. Otin dii ka od
livod diyon to doktor woy dii ka od angoy to duhang no
bawl, od kovohokan kad en mandon woy kopakoy nod
patoy ka. Su riyon ayu to poomdom du no no-uliyan kad,
piru iddos tibi, duwon poron to lawa ru. Poomdommow
man iddos notomanan taddot sawa ru."
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De-en, unayan ni Mersi to mid livod diyot uspital. Na, to
kod-ontong mandon tat doktor taddot basok din, moppiya
ron man.

Id ikahi iddos doktor to, "Yo kad od kaanu no od alin pa
ikos tibi riyot duma su worad kahow ruwon to basok
du."

So Mersi travelled to the hospital a second time. The doctor tested her
phlegm again and it was fine- Then he said, "Now there is no worry about you
giving tuberculosis to others in your village because your phlegm is clear."
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"Piru duwon pa mgo kahow ruwot abbuk du, de-en
ko-ilangan nod Morn ka pa mandon to bawi daom to
oppat no buwan. Ko-ilangan no od ponayun ka nod inorn
ka-ay ipat allow amoy dii kad en mandon od
kovohokan."

"However, there are still germs in your lungs so you will need medicine for
another four months. You must continue to take them every day for at least the
next four months and maybe longer or you will get sick again."
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The doctor gave Mersi a new prescription for the antibiotics and said she
could stop taking them after four months. She faithfully remembered to take her
medicine every morning, even though she was already feeling well. And if she
had any further questions she went to Iku for advice. She finished her medicine
and never got tuberculosis again.
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Na, id boggayan mandon tat doktor si Mersi to risita to
bawi no mgo antibiotic woy id ikohiyan sikandin no dii
en od soro nod Mom tadda, loppas ko od kopongnga ron
iddos oppat no buwan.

Ipat sollom, id room en sikandin to bawl ahad no-uliyan
don sikandin.

Woy ko duwon mgo intud din, od undiyon da sikandin to
ki But amoy od pononaw.

Na notaman, na-amin din don tid room iddos mgo bawi
woy worad en sikandin id tibi.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 8

Id tibi si Mersi, de-en id
undiyon sikandin to uspital

I . Ondan man dos mgo patow to tibi?

Ondan man dos unayan to tibi woy momonnu ini od poko-alin
diyot duma?

Od monnuwon ta man no dii od poko-alin iddos mgo kahow to
tibi?

Ondan man dos dappan nod puungan ta riyon to demon minuvu
nod tibiyon?

Ondan man dos oray n ko-ilangan no polinta moka-atag to
bawl to tibi?

Ondan man kos od kotomanan ko od soroan tod Mom iddos
bawl?

Ondan man dos osso pa nod puungan taddot minuvu nod
tibiyon amoy od ko-uliyan en sikandin?
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Questions to Test Understanding
Story Eight

Mersi gets tuberculosis so she went to the hospital

What are the common signs of tuberculosis?

What causes tuberculosis and how is it spread?

How can we prevent the spread of these germs?

What should be done for someone with tuberculosis?

What important advice must be given about the medicine for tuberculosis?

What will happen if we stop taking the medicine too soon?

7. What other things can someone with tuberculosis do to get well again?
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Mgo tavak taddot intud
'talon 8

Id tibi si Mersi, de-en id undiyon sikandin to uspital

Inaayun od pooyokyok no od kotopikan to longossa iddos
basok, diid geddam nod ka-an, moomet woy od mahasa, od
momonit otin od komapun don, woy od ootingan diyon to bulli.
(Lokkeb 5)

Iddos unayan to tibi, id pomon diyon to kahow no od ubpa
riyon to abbuk. (Lokkeb 8) Od so-ob iddos mgo kahow to tibi ukit
to kodpooyokyok woy kod-oilob to basok nod kopiyod to
kaamag. Na iddos dumon minuvu nod poko-arok tadda, od
ko-olinan don mandad to kahow. (Lokkeb 13)

Ukit to kodsabpong to bivig woy dii od aawang nod oilob to
basok. (Lokkeb 13)

Ko-ilangan no iddos langun no sakup to pomilya, od undiyon
to uspital amoy od po-ontong mandad taddot basok dan. Otin
duwon en tibi ran, od boggayan sikandan to libri no bawi riyon to
health center. (Lokkeb 11)

5. Iddos kahow to tibi, oray'n mohirap nod imotayan, de-en
ko-ilangan nod inorn to bawl daom to annom no buwan o
lampas pa. Ko-ilangan nod Mom tat bawi ipat allow ahad od
koheddam to nod ko-uliyan kid, woy gall ki od soro nod inom
tadda ko od posoroon ki to doktor. (Lokkeb 8, 10, 15, 19)
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Iddos mgo kahow, noko-iling to duwon don kaasag clan, woy
lampas pe-en sikandan nod movuut amoy iddos mgo bawl, dii
ron od pokopatoy kandan. De-en, od kovohokan kid mandon
woy kopakoy en nod patoy ki. (Lokkeb 23, 27)

Ko-ilangan en sikandin nod ka-an to mgo moppiya no koka-an
fling to soo, ngaap, moni, mgo bungot kayo woy mgo gulay.
Ko-ilangan mandad nod imolloy to moppiya, woy konna od
ponihupan woy od oinom. (Lokkeb 17)
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Answers to Questions
Story Eight

Mersi gets tuberculosis so she went to the hospital

Persistent cough with phlegm, often with blood, loss of appetite, weakness
and weight loss, afternoon fevers, and night sweats. (Page 4)
The cause is a germ which is most often found in the lungs. (Page 8) The
tuberculosis germ is spread by coughing and spitting phlegm into the air
where others can breathe it in. (Page 12)
By covering our mouths when we cough and by not spitting phlegm.
(Page 12)
They and their family must visit the hospital so that their phlegm can be
tested. If they have tuberculosis, they will receive free medicine at the
health center. (Page 11)
Because tuberculosis germs are difficult to kill, the medicine must be taken
for a long time; usually at least six months. The medicine must be taken
every day until the doctor tells us to stop taking it, even if we begin to feel
better. (Pages 8, 10, 14, 18)
The germs get something like a protective shield and become much stronger
so that the medicine can no longer kill them. Then we will get sick again
and could die. (Pages 22, 26)

7. Make sure they eat the right foods: eggs, fish, peanuts, fruit and vegetables;
get plenty of rest, and avoid smoking or drinking alcohol. (Page 16)
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Itulon 9

Id malariya si Oto

()to gets malaria
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Iku and Lita woke one morning to find their son Oto very sick. He was in
bed shaking and feeling cold. After a short time, Oto got a bad headache and felt
like he wanted to vomit. Iku felt Oto's skin and it was hot; he had a high fever.
So he took off his son's clothes and gave him plenty of water to drink because
he knew that this would help Oto's fever to come down. By the afternoon, Oto
started to sweat and his fever went down again.
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Sokkad no sollom, nokita onni Iku woy si Lita no mid
pongookoo woy'd kohonnow si Oto.

Todtahad, ayas id mosakit dos uu rin woy imman kun tod
pokopongilob sikandin.

To id somaddan ni Iku si Oto, neheddam din no oraroy
ron no monit. De-en, id lusutan din to umpak iddos anak
woy id po-inom din to dakkoon oweg. Oyya su
nosorollan din nod pokotavang idda ki Oto nod potogka
taddot monit to lawa rin.

Na to moko-untud don, id tigkanoy sikandin mid
ootingan woy id boovoyow iddos monit to lawa
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That evening, Iku said to Lita, "I think our son has another attack of
malaria." He felt Oto's spleen on the side of the abdomen and it was a large
lump. Then he said to Lita, "I am sure he has malaria because of the pattern of
his fever and because of his large spleen which is common with this sickness.
We know there is malaria in this area." He said, "We need to give him the
chloroquine medicine otherwise he will continue to get fevers every two or three
days."
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Diyon tod kovulli ron, id ikohiyan ni Iku si Lita to,
"Saddoo ko id malariya finis anak ta."

Id samsam din iddos lomig to ivang no tokeleran ni Oto,
woy noheddam din no duwon od loombutuu nod
mokoggaa.

"Nopihu ku en no duwon malariya rin pomon to mgo
patow no iling ka-ay't kodmomonit din woy finis od
loombutuu ka-ay't ivang no tokeleran no inaayun od
kokita riyon to od malariyaon.

"Woy nosorollan tad man no duwon en malariya ka-ay'n
lugaa.

"De-en ko-ilangan nod po-inommon ta sikandin to bawi
no aralen, su ko dii, od ponayun en kos kandin no monit
daom to oruwa taman to otollun allow."
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Iku got the packet and read the instructions for the dosage for an adult:
4 tablets initially,
4 more tablets 24 hours later,
4 more tablets 24 hours after that.

But Ilcu knew that because children are smaller than adults they must take a
smaller dose of aralen (chloroquine), so he read the instructions on the packet
for a child. Oto was ten years old so he needed to give him:

2 tablets initially,
2 more tablets in 24 hours later,
I more tablet 24 hours after that.

If he hadn't known how many tablets Oto needed, he would have needed to
take him to the clinic to find out.
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Id angoy ni Iku iddos id towwan tat bawi woy id basa rin
dos nokosulat diyon ko od monnuwon tod po-inom dos
mgo buyyag.

oppat (4) no molison to kodtigkanoy,
so-op no allow to iling dad en taddon uras,
oppat (4) mandon no molison.
so-op mandon no allow to fling dad en taddon uras,
oruwa (2) mandon no molison.

Piru, nosorollan ni Iku no iddos mgo anak mollimot pa
taddot mgo buyyag, de-en ko-ilangan mandad nod Mom
sikandan to disok da no aralen. Na, id basa rin iddos
mgo porno-ukit to kodpo-inom to mgo anak. Na si Oto,
su sopuu ron man dos lahun din, ko-ilangan nod
po-inommon sikandin to:

oruwa (2) no molison to kodtigkanoy,
so-op no allow to iling dad en taddon uras,
oruwa (2) mandon no molison.
so-op mandon no allow to iling dad en taddon uras,
sokkad (1) mandon no molison.

Otin waa pe-en nosorolli ni Iku ko pilon bawi kos od
inommon ni Oto, ko-ilangan pe-en nanoy sikandin nod
undiyon to clinic amoy od ointud.
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Oto improved over the next day and he began to feel better. Then he asked
his father, "What caused the malaria in me?"

Iku said, "Malaria is caused by a type of mosquito. This mosquito only
comes out in the evening or at night. When the mosquito bites a person sick
with malaria it sucks up the germs. Then it passes the germs on to others when
it bites them."

"Is malaria really caused by mosquitoes?" asked Lita. "My friends say that
it comes from having a bath on a hot day."

"Malaria is carried by a type of mosquito and this is the only way it is
spread. Your friends are not correct," said her husband.

"Now the chloroquine is like an arrow; it kills the malaria germ so we can
get well," he added.
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Na to so-op no allow, id boovoyow ron si Oto. Woy id
intud sikandin diyon to amoy rin no mid ikahi to, "Apa,
mambo man to id malariya a?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Iddos unayan no id
malariya ka, pomon ika tat mgo tohonnok Iddon
tohonnok, od loppow ra riyon to bulli. Na iddos po-ukit
to kod-alin tat kahow, od kahat iddos tohonnok tat duwon
malariya woy od kopiyod iddon kahow ukit to kodkahat
tadda riyon to waa pa malariya."

Na id intud si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Bonnaa vo en no
tohonnok de-en kos unayan to malariya? Su id oseng
iddos mgo oukuy ku no iddo kun so malariya, od
ka-angoy ra riyon to kodpomolihus timput moult."

Id tavak dos sawa rin no mid ikahi to, "Te, konna
ongngad iddos id ikahi to mgo oukuy ru, su iddos bohok
no malariya, od piyoddon taddot tohonnok no malariya
woy iddo re-en kos po-ukit nod so-ob iddos mgo kahow.

"Na ikos aralen, od poko-iling ika to pongassu nod
imatoy tat mgo kahow to malariya amoy od ko-uliyan
ki."
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Then Lita said, "But sometimes the arrow that is the chloroquine does not
work."

Iku continued, "That's right. Sometimes people get sick with a stronger
malaria germ. Then they don't get better with the chloroquine. They become
very sick with a high fever and sometimes they are sleepy and their skin turns
yellow. If somebody is like this, they need to get to the hospital quickly for
treatment."
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Id ikahi mandon si Lita to, "Piru duwon timpu no dii od
pokovawi iddos aralen no timbang pongassu."

Id ponayun si Wu no mid ikahi to, "Ongngad en ika Su
duwon timpu no iddos od kovohokan, dii ron en od
pokovawi kandin iddos aralen, su movuut oraroy iddos
mgo kahow no riyot lawa rin. Lampas kos monit diyot
lawa rin, od ko-oyassan, od pokotintinuhon woy od
momaag kos kindaa.

"Na, otin fling don tadda iddos od kovohokan, ko-ilangan
en nod piyoddon sikandin diyon to uspital."
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Then Oto again asked, "What did the malaria germ do in my body?"
Iku said, The malaria parasite germ lives in the blood. Eventually it destroys

the blood and make us very sick. The destroyed blood is removed by the spleen
which is why it gets larger with malaria."
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Na id intud mandon si Oto no mid ikahi to, "Ondan man
kos od puungan to mgo kahow ka-ay't lawa ku?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Iddos mgo kahow to
malariya, od oubpa ka-ay't longossa ta. De-en, od
kovohokan ki su od dorattan dan man kos longossa ta. Na
ko-ungkay, iddos mgo norattan no longossa, od kolimud
ka-ay't ivang no tokeleran ta nod loombutuu woy od
momokoggaa."
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"We can all help to reduce those getting malaria in the area by reducing the
number of mosquitoes," said Iku. "Tomorrow we can start to drain the pond
behind the house and cut back the tall grass there because stagnant water is a
good breeding place for mosquitoes. I know of places where they have reduced
those getting malaria because the people have gotten rid of areas of stagnant
water where mosquitoes breed. Also, I want you all to cover yourselves at night
with clothing so mosquitoes cannot bite you. If I have the money, we will buy a
mosquito net to put over our beds at night when we sleep. Everyone will sleep
under it. We can use fine cloth if we can't buy a net or use material from rice
sacka"
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Id ponayun no mid ikahi si Um to, "Od pokotavang ki
man nod posoro taddot kodlapung to od ponmalariyaon
ka-ay't keta ukit to kodgobba ta tat od pon-ubpan to mgo
tohonnok.

"Na simag bo, od tigkonayan ta tod uwang iddos
nongolimud no oweg woy od ponompoddon ta iddos
moomowwet don no mgo sabbot diyot divauy to baoy ta.
Su idde-en kos oraroy ran no id kopi-i nod ponsooan.

"Nosorollan ku no duwon mgo lugaa no waa od
ponmalariyaon su od ponggobban dan man iddos od
pon-ubpan tat mgo tohonnok.

"Iyon ku mandad id kopi-i nod kokoumbung kow to ahad
ondan no ogget ko od tinuhon kow riyon to bulli amoy
dii od pokokahat iddos mgo tohonnok.

"Ko duwon soopi ku, od bolli ki to kuambu woy
ko-ilangan no langun ta od usok en tadda Woy otin dii ki
od pokovolli to kuambu, od kopakoy man iddos mgo
monipis no ogget o saku nod tobbilon."
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The next day Lita made a mosquito net out of rice sacks for their family and
Iku began the work of draining the stagnant pond and cutting the tall grass
behind his house. He cleared any rubbish and other containers lying around his
house because after rain they fill with water and provide another breeding place
for mosquitoes. The community met together and decided to clean up the whole
village as iku had done. Then the number of mosquitoes in the area decreased
and less people got sick with malaria.
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Na so-op no allow, id ponobbii si Lita to kuambu no
kinayab woy id tigkanoy ron mandad si Iku no mid
ouwang tat nolimud no oweg woy id ponampod din iddos
moomowwet no sabbot diyot divauy to baoy ran.

Id ponlumbag din iddos mgo putput, labbi ron iddos mgo
lata no duwon oweg nod ponsooan mandad to mgo
tohonnok diyon to lama ran.

Na pomon tat id puungan ni Iku, id lolivuung iddos mgo
minuvu taddon lugaa woy no-unduhan dan nod linisan
mandad iddos tivuk no lugaa.

Na pomon tadda, worad mgo tohonnok woy worad goli
od pongovohokan to malariya.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 9

Id malariya si Oto

Ondan man dos Ingo patow to malariya?

Od monnuwon ta man tod po-inom iddos aralen (chloroquine)
diyon tod malariyaon?

Kannu ta man od piyoddon diyon to uspital iddos od
malariyaon?

Ondan man iddos unayan to malariya?

5. Od monnuwon ta man tod posoro iddos malariya riyon to keton
lugaa?
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Questions to Test Understanding
Story Nine

Oto gets malaria

What are the common signs of malaria?

How is chloroquine given for the treatment of malaria?

When should we take someone with malaria to the hospital?

What causes malaria?

5. How can we prevent malaria in our area?
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Mgo tavak taddot intud
Union 9

Id malariya si Oto

Od kookollon, od mosakit kos uu, oray'n monit kos lawa uwoy
od ootingan; od potinunduhoy Min mgo geddamon ipat allow.
Woy od kopakoy mandad no duwon od loombutuu woy'd
momokoggaa riyon to ivang no tokeleran. (Lokkeb 39, 41)

Atag to mgo buyyag: oppat (4) no molison to kodtigkanoy,
so-op no allow to ding dad en taddon uras,
oppat (4) mandon no molison,
so-op mandon no allow to ding dad en taddon uras,
oruwa (2) mandon no molison.

Dii od pokod-iling iddos kodpo-inom to mgo anak taddot mgo
buyyag. Na de-en, ko waa ta nosorolli ko pilon bawi iddos id
po-inom kandan, ko-ilangan nod undiyon ki en to clinic amoy
od ointud. (Lokkeb 43)

Otin dii od pokovawi iddos aralen, od momonit iddos lawa rin,
od momaag kos kindaa woy od pokotintinuhon sikandin.
(Lokkeb 47)

lddos mgo kahow kos unayan to malariya. Lain kahow, od
piyoddon taddot tohonnok no malariya nod loppow ra riyon to
bulli. (Lokkeb 45)

5. Ukit to kod-imatoy to mgo tohonnok woy kod-allid pomon to
kodpongahat dan ding ka-ay to mgo pomo-ukit:

Kodkokoumbung to ahad ondan no ogget ko od tinuhon
riyon to bulli. (Lokkeb 51)

Ukit to kodkokuambu. (Lokkeb 51, 53)
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(c) Ukit to kod-ouwang to mgo oweg no nolimud, kodlumbag
to mgo putput woy kodtampod to mgo sabbot no moomowwet
don nod ponsooan to mgo tohonnok diyon to moranit ubpan ta.
(Lokkeb 51, 53)

Answers to Questions
Story Nine

Oto gets malaria

A repetitive pattern of "cold shakes," headaches, high fever, and sweating.
They may also have a large spleen. (Pages 38, 40)

For an adult give:
4 tablets initially
4 more tablets 24 hours later
2 more tablets 24 hours after that.

Children need less tablets and it depends on their age, so if we don't know
how many tablets to give them, they need to be taken to the clinic. (Page
42)

If the chioroquine does not work and they get a high fever, yellow skin, and
become sleepy. (Page 46)

Malaria is caused by a tiny parasite germ. This germ is carried by a type of
mosquito which only comes out at night. (Page 44)

5. By reducing the number of mosquitoes and preventing them from biting in
the following ways:

By covering our skin with clothing in the evenings and at night. (Page
50)

By using a mosquito net or cloth to cover our beds at night. (Pages 50,
52)

(c) By draining areas of stagnant water, removing rubbish, and cutting back
tall grass near our houses where mosquitoes breed. (Pages 50, 52)
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Itulon 10

Od po-oyyaran ta kos ngipon ta

Taking good care of our teeth
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Lita was playing with the baby when she noticed he had grown his first
tooth. The family was excited and gathered around to see baby's first tooth.

Later that evening, fiat called Oto and Tata, his children to him. He said,
"Today we saw the baby's first tooth and it was clean and white. But have you
noticed how many of us have teeth that are rotting and discolored or have
disappeared altogether."
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Laggun to id gaaw si Lita duma to anak din, noponulan
din no mid tuvuwan don bos to ngipon dos anak.

Oray'd kotoosan iddos pomilya ni Lita nod pon-ontong
tat unnon ngipon tat anak.

Na iddon bulli, id umow ni Iku onsi Oto woy si Tata nod
po-undiyonnon to kandin.

Mid ikahi sikandin to, "Gena, nokita to ikos ngipon to
anak no molinis woy moputi. Piru noponulan dow ayu
iddos pila keta ka-ay ko-ungkay nod pongo-obbuu woy'd
pommomaag o nongopupu kos ngipon."
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Na id ikahi si Tata to, "Apa, ambo sikkow, norattan man
kos ngipon du "

Id kosu-at woy id ikahi si Iku to, "Oyya en."

To kodkosu-at din, nokita tat mgo anak no duwon
metom, pengow woy nongopupu tat ngipon din.

Id ponayun sikandin no mid ikahi to, "Su riyon to anak a
pa, waa ku no-okudi to moppiya finis koddin ngipon su
waa en sinorollan ku ko od monnuwon tod okudi, woy
ini en kos notomanan ka-ay. Piru ko-ungkay nokosaddoo
ad

Then Tata said, "Your teeth are like that also."
"Yes they are," said Iku. When he smiled the children could see that his

teeth were also discolored and there were gaps where some of them were
missing. He said, "When I was younger, 1 did not look after my teeth because
we did not know how to and you can see the results. Now I know better."
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"De-en, konna en od korattan finis ngipon ta kod kotuwig
ki re-en od okudi."

Id intud si Oto no mid ikahi to, "Od monnuwon ta man
tod okudi finis ngipon ta amoy motoggas nod korattan
woy'd moputi iling to ngipon ka-ay't anak?"

Na id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Moomok da idda, su
duwon da oruwa no oray'n ko-ilanganon to kod-okudi to
ngipon. Urma, iddos kodka-an to moppiya no koka-an,
woy iko-oruwa, iddos inaayun no kodponupbras."

He added, "There is no reason why we should have bad teeth once we learn
how to look after them properly."

"How can we keep our teeth strong and white like the baby's or the young
children?" asked Oto.

It's really very easy," answered Iku. "Two important things are needed to
take good care of our teeth, first, making sure we eat the right foods, and
second, always keeping the teeth clean," he said.
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Iku said, "We must keep our teeth clean by brushing them after every meal
and also after eating sweet food or drinks. We can use a toothbrush for this. The
cost of a toothbrush is a small price to pay for healthy teeth for our whole
lifetime."

"How do you use a toothbrush?" asked Tata.
Iku said, "Brush the front of your teeth with a circular or up and down

motion. Then brush the back, tops, and bottom of all your teeth."
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Id ponayun no mid ikahi si Wu to, "Ko-ilangan nod
brasan ta kos keton ngipon ko od kopongnga ki od ka-an,
labbi ron ko od Mom ki to mgo mammis no inommon,
woy od ka-an ki to mgo mammis.

"Ko-ilangan no od gamit ki to toothbrush su konna
oraroy'n mahaa idda taddot od bayad ki to kodpo-upiya
ta to ngipon ko od korattan."

Na, id intud mandon si Tata no mid ikahi to, "Od
monnuwon man tod gamit dos toothbrush?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Od brasan kos isowwan
no ngipon nod poratas woy porosiyung, woy kopakoy no
id polingut. Woy kopongnga tadda, od brasan mandon
iddos divauy no lomig datas woy riyot dosiyung no
ngipon."
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Iku continued, "It's important to remove bits of food from between the teeth
as well. You can use a sharp end of a stick. Don't worry if there is a little
bleeding as this is normal," he said.

"Is it the food left on our teeth after eating that makes them rotten?" asked
Oto.

"That's right," Iku replied. The food attracts germs which make holes in
our teeth. If we keep our teeth clean, there will be fewer germs around to rot
them."
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Na id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Ko-ilangan
mandad nod owan iddos nongokosoksok diyon to
ngipon. Diyon to kod-angoy tadda, od kopakoy nod
gamit to monipis no kayu amoy id kuwet tadda.

"Woy yo kow od kaanu ko od longossa su ungketen
de-en idda."

Na id intud si Oto no mid ikahi to, "Od poko-obbu vos to
ngipon iddos nongokosoksok no koka-an ka-ay't ngipon
ta?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Oyya, ongngad en kos
id ikahi ru. Su iddos id ka-an ta no od pomokosoksok,
idde-en kos unayan no od ubpa woy od bovobbo iddos
mgo kahow ka-ay to ngipon ta.

"Na otin od linisan ta en iris ngipon ta, waa en mandad
mgo kahow nod porani woy od pokodora-at ka-ay."
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Iku said, "It is good to use toothpaste when we brush our teeth. But if you
don't have any, using salt is just as good. Just wet the toothbrush and dip it in
the salt before using it."
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Na id ponayun no mid ikahi si Hui to, "Iyon moppiya no
od gamit ki to colgate otin od ponupbras ki.

"Piru ko wora colgate, kopakoy man nod gamit ki to
assin. Diyon to kodgamit ka-ay, od lomosson da iddos
toothbrush to oweg woy od towwan to assin, iddo pa od
gomiton."
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Oto asked, "How do different foods affect our teeth?"
Iku said, "Sweet foods like soft drinks and candies attract more of the

germs that rot our teeth. So it is important not to eat too much of these foods
and to brush our teeth immediately after we do eat them."

The children complained about this because they Liked sweets.
Then Iku said, "There will be no arguments about this. You will thank me

when your teeth are still strong and healthy when you are old. And you will be
grateful when you haven't spent a lot of money at the dentist to fix bad teeth."
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Na id intud mandon si Oto no mid ikahi to, "Momonnu
od pokodora-at to ngipon iddos osso-osson mgo
koka-an?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Iddos mammis no mgo
koka-an iling to kindi woy mammis no mgo inommon,
od poko-iniyat idda tat mgo kahow no od bovobbo to
ngipon ta.

"De-en, konna moppiya no inaayun ki od ka-an woy od
inom to iling tadda Ko od pokoka-an ki man tadda,
ko-ilangan nod go-ossan ta mandad tod linis kos ngipon
ta."

Id pon-apuu iddos mgo anak su oraroy ran man od
pongkopiyan to mammis.

De-en id ikahi si Iku to, "Konna od kopakoy nod opulon
dow idda. Dappan pe-en nod posolamat kow koddi ko od
kovuyyag kowd no waa noratti kos koniyun ngipon. Woy
od kahaa kow no konna od uwakkan kos koniyun soopi
amoy id bayad de-en atag to norattan no ngipon dow."
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Iku continued, "There are good foods for our teeth as well as foods to
avoid. Protective foods containing vitamins and minerals such as eggs,
vegetables and fruit are good for teeth and gums."
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Na, id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Duwon mgo
koka-an nod pokomoppiya to koniyun ngipon woy
duwon mandad od pokodora-at.

"Iddos mgo koka-an no od poko-allid pomon to bohok to
ngipon, idde-en so mgo gulay, soo, mgo bungot kayu no
duwon bitamina woy duwon sustansiya. Langun ka-ay,
od pokomoppiya to ngipon woy ngumoo."
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Nopongnga idda, id ikohiyan ni Iku dos sawa rin to, "Id
ikohiyan ku kos mgo anak no ko-ilangan no od
po-oyyaran kos ngipon dan.

"Dii a od kopiyan no od poko-iling sikandan koddi riyon
to timpu no anak a pa.

"Ko-ungkay, morat don finis ngipon ku, piru otin od
pomakoy sikandan tat id pon-ikahi ku, iddos ngipon dan,
ponayun idda nod mosalig taman to od kovuyyag
sikandan."

After that, Iku spoke with his wife, "I have been teaching the children about
looking after their teeth. I do not want them to make the mistakes I made when I
was younger. Now my teeth are bad, but their teeth will be strong and healthy
when they are old if they follow the advice I have given them."
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"Ko-ilangan no dii sikandan od boggayan to soopi no id
bolli to koka-an no mgo mammis o inommon fling to
coke, kopakoy rad piru monimbokkad da, ilMg
ponunggeleng ko duwon allow to kominuvuwan.

"Woy otin od ka-an man sikandan to mammis,
ko-ilangan nod poponupbrason en sikandan.

"Oray a nod kaanu otin od ka-an don sikandan to
mammis, su dii ran don od geddam nod ka-an taddot
duwon sustansiya no od pokomoppiya nanoy to lawa ran.

"Su otin moppiya kos od kannon dan, od moppiya en
iddos kandan no ngipon woy dii mandad od pombovobbo
kos mgo kahow."

"So do not give them money to buy sweets and soft drinks except for
special occasions. And when they eat these things make certain they brush their
teeth afterwards." Iku said, "I am concerned that if they eat many sweet things
they will get used to them and will no longer want to eat nutritious foods, which
are better for their health. And nutritious foods make our teeth strong so that
germs can't make holes in them."
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Some time later, one of the village men stopped Iku on his way to his
camote field. He said that one of his back teeth was painful. He also noticed that
it was much worse when he ate or drank.
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Sokkad no allow, duwon minuvu riyon to lugaa ran no id
aangat ki Ilcu nod undiyon to kosilannon din.

Id ikahi iddos minuvu ki Ilcu no mosakit kun kos sokkad
no baggang to ngipon din.

Woy noponulan din kun mandad no otin od poko-inom
woy od ka-an sikandin, od ayas iddos mosakit.
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Then Iku said to the man, "You have a small hole in your tooth which is
causing the pain." He instructed the man to buy a toothbrush to clean his teeth
after each meal, and to use a toothpick to remove food from between his teeth.
He also suggested the man reduce the amount of sweet things he ate and drank.

"Not paying attention to these things will make the hole get bigger," warned
Iku. He also added that if it was very painful, he could put a piece of garlic or
ginger in the hole to stop the pain
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Na mid ikohiyan ni Iku dos minuvu to, "Od mosakit kos
ngipon du su duwon don bobbo."

Id ikohiyan mandad ni Iku dos minuvu no od bolli to
toothbrush no id linis din to ngipon kopongnga od
ka-an, woy od gamit to monipis no kayu amoy id kuwet
to od pokosoksok no koka-an diyon to ngipon din.

Na mid osengan mandon ni Iku dos minuvu no dii ron
sikandin od pokannon to mgo mammis woy inommon
iling to coke.

Id ikohiyan ni Iku iddos minuvu to, "Ko-ilangan no od
soroan dud tod ka-an iddos iling tadda, su idde-en kos od
pokodora-at to ngipon du.

"Otin bo od ponayun nod mosakit kos ngipon du,
towwiyu kos bobbo ruwon to id dokdok no ahus o luyya
amoy od togka kos mosakit."
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Then Iku said, "If the pain will not go away, or keeps returning you will
need to visit the dentist in town. If your face gets swollen and painful you will
need to see one of the health workers. You will need antibiotics because the
tooth has become infected with germs. The germs can spread through your body
and make you very sick."
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"Na, otin bo dii od togka kos mosakit to ngipon du, woy
inaayun od livodlivod, ko-ilangan no od po-ontongngan
dud ika riyon to doktor to ngipon su saddoo ru ko
ko-ilangan don ika nod boruton.

"Otin od lobbag woy od mosakit kos bonnong du,
ko-ilangan no od undiyon ka to Health Center amoy od
po-ontong. Su saddook ko-ilangan nod inorn kad to
antibiotic su ikos ngipon du, id sooppan don.

"Na ikos mgo kahow, od so-ob diyon to lawa, woy
ike-en kos od pokovohok kikow."
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Na mid ikahi si Mt to, "Otin dii od ko-uliyan to
antibiotic kos ngipon du to pilon allow, ko-ilangan no id
povarut dud ika to doktor to ngipon no od undiyon to
lugaa row.

Oray'n id posolamat dos minuvu ki Iku tat mgo polinta
rin kandin woy worad oraroy id mosakit kos ngipon din
pomon to id puungan din en iddos mgo polinta.

"If after a few days the antibiotics don't help, you will probably have to
have your tooth pulled when a dentist comes to the area," said Iku.

So the man thanked Iku for his advice. He did all that lku said and the tooth
no longer bothered him as much.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 10

Od po-oyyaran ta kos ngipon ta

Ondan man dos oruwon pomo-ukit no ko-ilangan nod puungan
amoy dii od korattan kos keton ngipon?

Od monnuwon ta man tod linis kos ngipon ta?

Ondan man no mgo koka-an kos od pokodora-at to ngipon ta?

Duwon bo mgo koka-an no od pokomoppiya to ngipon ta?
Ondan man uwoy idda?

Questions to Test Understanding
Story Ten

Taking good care of our teeth

What are the most important things we must pay attention to if our teeth are
to remain strong and healthy?

How do we clean our teeth?

What foods are most damaging to our teeth?

4. Are there any types of food that are good for our teeth? What are they?
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Mgo tavak taddot intud
Nonaw 10

Od po-oyyaran ta kos ngipon ta

Od brasan woy od ka-an taddot duwon sustansiya nod
pokomoppiya to mgo ngipon ta. (Lokkeb 63)

Ko-ilangan nod ponupbras ipat od kopongnga ki nod ka-an,
labbi ron en ko od kopongnga ki od ka-an to mammis woy od
Mom to coke. Woy ko-ilangan mandad nod gamit ki to monipis
no kayu amoy id kuwet tat nongokosoksok to ngipon ta.
(Lokkeb 65, 67)

Dos mgo koka-an no mammis fling to sukaa, coke woy kindi
no od poko-iniyat tat mgo kahow nod bovobbo to ngipon ta.
Ko-ilangan en no konna ki oraroy od ka-an to fling tadda.
(Lokkeb 71)

1ddos mgo koka-an nod poko-allid pomon to bohok to keton
ngipon, idde-en so mgo gulay, soo, mgo bungot kayu no od
pokomosalig mandad to ngipon ta. (Lokkeb 73)
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Answers to Questions
Story Ten

Taking good care of our teeth

I Keeping our teeth clean and eating the right foods. (Page 63)

By using a toothbrush after every meal and after eating sweet foods, and by
using a stick to clean between teeth every day. (Pages 64, 66)

Sweet foods like sugar, soft drinks and sweets attract the germs that rot our
teeth. We should not eat or drink too many of these things. (Page 70)

4. Protective foods like eggs, vegetables, and fruit contain vitamins and
minerals which help our teeth remain strong and healthy. (Page 72)
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Itulon 11

Id Plu si Miyu

Miyu has the flu
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Miyu felt miserable. He had a runny nose, a sore throat, and was coughing
up lots of white phlegm. He also felt exhausted and had mild aches and pains in
his muscles and joints. He found it difficult even to get up in the morning and
go to work. At first only he had these problems but now his whole family was
sick as well. Miyu had been sick for about three days.
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Duwon od geddamon ni Miyu no boyow morat. Od
nguwoggon woy od mosakit kos bokongngan din woy
duwon basok no od leggua ko od ponikahak sikandin.

Od kovolloy sikandin woy od pommosakit kos mgo uhat
woy tullan din. Woy riyon to sollom, od kopiyan nanoy
sikandin nod puung, piru nohirapan sikandin su dii ron
od poko-ollog ahad diyon to kod-onnow rin.

Iddon timpu, sikandin pa kos od kovohokan, piru to waa
nouhoy, nongovohokan don mandad iddos langun no
sakup to pomilya rin.

Mgo otollu ron no allow no novohokan si Miyu.
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Miyu decided to ask his friend lku, who was a barangay health worker, for
some medicines to help. At !kids house Miyu described his problems to his
friend. "Can you give me some penicillin for this?" he asked.

Iku said, "Penicillin and other antibiotics will not help you get better
because you have the flu. The flu is caused by a type of germ. However, the flu
germ cannot be killed by antibiotics," he said.
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De-en, nokopoomdom si Miyu nod undiyon to oukuy rin
no si Ilcu no Health Worker amoy od intud ko duwon
bawi rin.

Na riyon to baoy ni Iku, id ponudtuu ni Miyu iddos
geddamon din woy id ikahi to, "Od buyu a nanny ko
duwon penicillin du su id bawi ku ka-ay't bohok ku."

Id tavak si Wu no mid ikahi to, "Dii od kovowiyan to
penicillin kos bohok du woy ahad iddos dumon mgo
antibiotic.

"Ikon bohok du, id pomon ika to sokkad taddot
nokod-osso-osson kahow. Woy ikon kahow, dud
kovowiyan to antibiotic."
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Id ikahi mandon si Iku to, "Su otin inaayun od inommon
to minuvu iddos antibiotic atag to bohok no fling da
ruwot kikow, od kaayam don kos mgo kahow.

"Woy ko-ungkay, dii ron mandad idda od pokovawi to
mgo bohok no mosuppit fling to pulmun woy tibi.

"Woy ossa pa tadda, od uwakkan du re-en iddos soon' ru
su inaayun ka man od bolli tadda taman to dii ka od
ko-uliyan.

Then iku said, "Using antibiotics for this type of sickness over many years
has made them less effective for serious diseases like pneumonia and
tuberculosis. And it is a waste of money to buy expensive medicines for the flu
when they do no good. Also some antibiotics are dangerous enough to kill if
they are not used properly. So my advice is not to buy antibiotics to treat the
flu," said lku. "You will usually get well again within a week or so."

"That's fine," said Mirk "Remember Luluy who took penicillin and his
throat swelled up so he could not breathe? Then he died."

"I remember that," said lku. "Medicines can be dangerous, and occasionally
they even cause death."
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"Duwon mandad dumon mgo antibiotic no od pokopatoy
ko dii od ko-oyyaran tod gamit. Na de-en, iddos koddin
polinta no konna ka en od both to antibiotic amoy id
bawl to toonaw plu no bohok.

"Yo kod kaanu su od ko-uliyan dad ika daom to sokkad
no simana ahad dii kad od bovawi."

Na id ikahi si Miyu to, "Oyya, moppiya ika, su
nosompottan ku si Luluy no id Mom to penicillin no id
lobbag dos kandin no bokongngan, de-en dii ron od
pokosongnga woy id patoy en sikandin."

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Oyya en, nokosampot a
mandad tadda. Na de-en, dii ki od aawang nod room to
mgo antibiotic su duwon en timpu no ini kos unayan to
kopotayan."
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"Is there anything I can do to help get better?" asked Miyu.
"Yes," replied Iku. "Get plenty of rest and drink plenty of water. You can

make a drink using kalamansi, honey and hot water. If you feel like eating, try
to eat nutritious food. Make sure your wife continues to breastfeed the baby," he
said. "These things will help your body fight the infection so you will get well
sooner."

"If it's a baby that gets the flu, make sure that the mother continues to
breastfeed it," said Iku.
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Na id intud si Miyu no mid ikahi to, "Duwon pa vo
ko-ilangan nod puungan ku amoy od ko-uliyan a?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Oyya, ko-ilangan nod
imolloy woy'd inom ka to dakkoon oweg.

"Kopakoy mandad no od inom ka to monit no oweg no
od sombutan to limunsitu o tonnob.

"Na otin od ko-ivoggan kad nod ka-an, ko-ilangan nod
ka-an ka taddot od pokovoggoy to sustansiya to kikow'n
lawa. Na, otin iddos anak dow kos duwon bohok no plu
ko-ilangan en mandad nod ponayun sikandin od
posusuwon to sawa ru.
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"What about my runny nose and cough?" asked Miyu.
Um said, "Coughing gets rid of the phlegm which contains the germs

making you sick. So coughing is not a bad thing. You can get rid of the phlegm
more easily by drinking plenty of water and by inhaling steam from a pot of hot
water. It may help to drape a cloth over your head when you do this to trap the
steam. This will also help to clear a stuffy nose."
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Na id intud mandon si Miyu no mid ikahi to, "Od
monnuwon ku man tod bawi finis nguwog woy yokyok
lcu?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Dii ki oraroy od kaanu
taddot yokyok su otin od pooyokyok ki, od pokoleggua
iddos mgo basok no mid ubpan to mgo kahow no od
pokovohok keta.

"Go-os da od ka-awa iddos basok otin od thorn ki to
dakkoon oweg woy od arok ki tat ongngow to id posobbu
no oweg no kopakoy od sombutan to doro-unon to
yokaliptos. Na, amoy od kolimud iddos ongngow taddot
id posobbu no oweg, od pokotavang iddos
kodkokoumbung ta to kesay no id ta-aw iddos oweg
ka-ay't songungutan ta. Od pokovawi mandad ini to od
kopungot."
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Can I do anything for my sore throat and aches?" asked Miyu.
"Gargle a solution containing a pinch of salt in a glass of warm water. The

citrus and honey drink I mentioned earlier is also good for a sore throat," said
Iku. "For pain, use paracetamol or aspirin but do not give aspirin to children.
All these ideas are just as helpful as expensive medicines," said lku.
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Na id intud mandon si Miyu no mid ikahi to, "Ondan
man kos id bawi ka-ay't mosakit no bokongngan woy
lawa ku?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Pongulimug ka ra to
monit boyow no oweg woy sombutiyu to disok no assin.
Iyon mandad moppiya, Mom ka to monit no oweg no
duwon limunsitu o tonnob amoy dii oraroy'd mosakit kos
bokongngan du.

"Od kopakoy nod Mom to aspirin o paracetamol ko
mosakit kos lawa, piru konna od kopakoy no id po-room
iddos aspirin diyon to mgo anak.

"Na, Min mgo pomo-ukit, badnoo woy iling dad taddot
mahaa no mgo bawi."
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Then Miyu asked, "Why does my whole family get sick when it was only I
who was sick to begin with?"

Iku said, "The germ which causes the flu is spread to others when the sick
one coughs or sneezes. Then others can breathe it in. You can prevent spreading
the germs by covering your mouth and nose when you cough or sneeze. And it
helps to eat nutritious foods to keep your body strong," said lb. "I have heard
people say that flu is caused by getting wet in the rain or being in the hot sun
but this isn't true," he added.
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Na id intud mandon si Miyu no mid ikahi to, "Mambo
man to nongovohokan don mandad iddos langun no
sakup to pomilya ku no sokkad ku ra man nanoy to id
geddam?"

Id tavak si Ilcu no mid ikahi to, "Otin od pooyokyok
iddos novohokan, od poko-alin iddos mgo kahow riyot
duma, su od ka-arok dan man idda ko od songnga
sikandan.

"Piro od ko-oliddan ta idda ukit to kodsabpong ta to
bivig woy irung ko od pooyokyok woy'd ootissa ki.

"Ko-ilangan nod ka-an ka woy iddos langun no sakup to
pomilya ru taddot od pokovoggoy to konokkaa to
koniyun lawa.

"Konna bonnaa iddos od ikohiyon to duma no iyon kun
unayan to Min bohok, iddo kun so od ko-uranan woy
kopongnga, od ko-ilad don mandon to monit."
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Na id posolamat si Miyu tat oukuy rin woy id puungan
din iddos langun no id polinta kandin.

To waa nouhoy, id livod mandon sikandin diyot ki Iku.
Woy id ponudtulan din si Iku no no-uliyan don iddos
langun no sakup to kandin no pomilya, loppas dobbo tat
inoy rin.

De-en, id duma si Iku riyot ubpan ni Miyu amoy od
ontongngan iddos buyyag no inoy ni Miyu.

Miyu thanked his friend and went home to follow the advice given to him.
A few days later he returned. He told Iku how his family had got better except
his elderly mother. She had become much worse. So Iku went with Miyu to his
house and he examined the woman.
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Id somaddan ni Iku iddos uu tat buyyag woy noheddam
din no oray'n monit. Od ko-oppuk mandad sikandin,
mosiyapat kos kodsongngasongnga rin, od oilob to maag
no basok, uwoy'd gohorokoo iddos kodsongnga rin.

De-en, mid ikahi sikandin diyot ki Miyu to, "Duwon
pulmun ka-ay't inoy ru. Ko-ilangan no od piyoddon
sikandin diyon to uspital, su ko dii, od patoy en sikandin.

"Duwon pe-en osson kahow rin no oraroy'n movuut
taddot kahow to plu ru no no-uliyan don. Piru iddos
kahow no riyot kandin, ko-ilangan no od bowiyan ini to
antibiotic."

Iku noticed her skin was hot; she had a high fever. She had difficulty
breathing, and was breathing rapidly, coughing up yellow phlegm and had
gurgling breathing sounds. Then he said to Miyu, "Your mother has pneumonia.
You must take her into the hospital or she will die." He said, "She has another,
more dangerous germ from the one you had before; it is no longer a flu germ.
But we need to use an antibiotic for this one."
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Iku said, "I will give your mother an antibiotic now because we must act
quickly and if we wait she may die before she reaches the hospital. But then you
must take her in the hospital because the doctors can give her the stronger
medicines that she needs."

"Is there anything else I should do?" asked Miyu.
Only give her plenty of water to drink to prevent dehydration," said Iku.
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Na id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Od boggayan ku
ko-ungkay sikandin to antibiotic amoy dii sikandin od
patoy laggun tod po-undiyon to uspital.

"Piru ko-ilangan en no od piyoddon dow sikandin diyon
amoy od kovoggayan sikandin to oraroy'n badnoo no
bawi."

Na id intud si Miyu no mid ikahi to, "Duwon pa vo
ko-ilangan nod puungan ku?"

Id tavak si Bat no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan mandad nod
po-inommon du sikandin to oweg amoy dii od
kotolckangan kos lawa rin."
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So Iku gave the dose of the medicine to the woman and Miyu took her to
the hospital right away. And her life was saved because they had acted quickly.
The doctors were able to give strong medicines that killed the pneumonia germs.
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Na de-en, id po-Mom in Um iddos buyyag to bawi woy
nopongnga, id piyod ni Miyu riyot uspital.

Pomon to noho-ossan tid bawi iddos buyyag, no-uyag en
sikandin. Id po-inom sikandin to dolctor to badnoo no
bawi amoy id imatoy taddot kahow to pulmun.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 11

Id plu si Miyu

Mambo man to konna moppiya kos antibiotic no id bawl to plu?

Ondan man dos undahon ko od bovawi ki to antibiotic to ahad
ondan no bohok?

Ondan man kos od puungan taddot minuvu no duwon plu?

Ondan man kos od puungan ta amoy chid poko-alin kos kahow
plu riyot duma?

5. Ondan man kos patow to pulmun woy ondan kos od puungan ta
taddot duwon bohok no iling ka-ay?
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Questions to Test Understanding
Story Eleven
Miyu has flu

I. Why is it not a good idea to use antibiotics to treat the flu?

What problems can result from using antibiotics for infections for which they
do no good?

What can be done to help someone with the flu fight the infection?

4 How can we prevent the spread of flu germs to others?

5. What are the signs of pneumonia and what should we do for this person?
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Mgo tank taddot intud
!talon 11

Id plu si Miyu

Iddos mgo kahow to plu, dii od kovowiyan to antibiotic su od
kaayam kos kahow ko inaayun od inommon atag to fling da ka-ay
no bohok. (Lokkeb 91)

(a) Iddos lampas no kod-inom to antibiotic, kopakoy no dii ron od
pokovawi woy od poko-imatoy to mgo kahow ding to pulmun woy
tibi. (Lokkeb 92 )

Od pokopatoy mandad to minuvu kos antibiotic otin dii od
ko-oyyaran tod gamit. (Lokkeb 93)

Od ko-uwakkan de-en iddos soopi no id bolli tat bawi no dii
od poko-uli. (Lokkeb 92)

Ko-ilangan nod imolloy to moppiya woy d inom to monit no oweg
nod sombutan to limtmsitu o tonnob. Woy dappan no od ka-an tat
od pokovoggoy to konokkaa. Otin iddos anak kos novohokan to
plu, ko-ilangan nod ponoyunon tod posusu. (Lokkeb 95)

Ukit to kodsabpong to bivig woy irung otin od pooyokyok
woy'd ootissa amoy dud kopiyod to kaamag iddos mgo kahow.
Woy moppiya mandad nod ka-an ki taddot od pokoponokkaa to
keton lawa. (Lokkeb 101)

5. Oray'n monit, od ko-oppuk, od momaag kos basok, mosiyapat
kos kodsongngasongnga, od gohorokoo kos songnga, mgo
patow no duwon en pulmun no ko-ilangan od go-osson nod
piyoddon diyon to uspital amoy konna sikandin od patoy. Woy
ko-ilangan mandad no od po-inommon sikandin to dakkoon oweg.
(Lokkeb 103)
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Answers to Questions
Story Eleven
Miyu has flu

I. The germs causing the flu cannot be killed by antibiotics. (Page 90)

2. (a) Overuse of antibiotics make them less effective for treating serious
infections like pneumonia and tuberculosis. (Page 92)

Antibiotics can be dangerous and may also kill if used incorrectly.
(Page 92)

It is a waste of money to buy something that is ineffective. (Page 92)

3. Get plenty of rest and drink plenty of water and fruit juice, especially citrus
fruit juice. Eat nutritious foods and continue to breastfeed babies. (Page 94)

By covering our mouth and nose when we cough and sneeze so we don't
cough the germs into the air. It is also good to eat the right foods for they
strengthen our bodies. (Page 100)

If they have a high fever, rapid breathing, are coughing yellow phlegm, and
have gurgling breathing scunds, they have pneumonia and must be taken to
the hospital immediately or they might die. They should also be given
plenty of water to drink. (Page 103)
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